Abstract. This paper is about the development and use of an ontology of egovernment services. We identify the knowledge required to deliver egovernment transaction services. Based on the SmartGov project, we describe the use of a domain map to assist in knowledge management and motivate the use of an ontology as a domain map. We describe the development of the egovernment service ontology and give a few examples of its definitions. We explain why the SmartGov project has adopted taxonomies, derived from the ontology, as its domain map. We highlight issues in ontology development and maintenance.
Introduction
Delivery of complete e-government services requires public authorities to be able to: publish information that customers (citizens, private sector and other public authorities) can use gather information through usable forms react online to specific requests from customers manage the online exchange of items of high-value integrate services as much as possible A large amount and wide range of knowledge is required to achieve this. The knowledge is applied by managers, service designers and those who operate and support the services, including information technology (IT) specialists. This paper examines how such knowledge can be managed for the benefit of all the roles in the previous paragraph and, ultimately, customers. It is based on work done during the SmartGov project, the main deliverable of which is to be a knowledgebased software platform for design and delivery of e-government services.
First we examine the knowledge requirements in more detail and describe SmartGov. In particular we explain how a domain map and knowledge units are used in SmartGov. We then motivate the use of an ontology as a domain map and explain how we derived the SmartGov e-government service ontology.
We acknowledge the difficulty in using the full ontology as a domain map and describe the use of taxonomies as an alternative. Finally we discuss our experiences, with reference to: the use of other ontologies; involving users; and maintaining ontologies.
Knowledge Management in E-government Services

The Knowledge Required
Delivering a service, whether online or offline, requires a great deal of diverse knowledge: about customers, their needs, their behaviour, applicable legislation, available resources, working practices, successes and failures, other services, etc.
Stages of e-government services are often distinguished. See, for example, [1] [2] [3] [4] . The following examples of knowledge refer to some commonly identified stages:
publishing -one-way communication Here, knowledge is required about how to present information clearly online, how to manage its publication and how customers are likely to use the information. Knowledge may be required about the design, completion and processing of forms, any of which may be supported by software. For example, if customers are offered a template that they can complete using software on their own computers, then knowledge about how to guide and constrain the completion process is required.
interacting -two-way communication
Here, knowledge is required of how to react "electronically" to requests from customers. This may include knowledge of how customers search for information and like to receive it; how to make bookings on behalf of the customer; or how to accept and maintain customer information. Issues of security may become important.
transaction -exchange of resources of nominally higher value than information
The distinguishing feature of this stage is usually the secure online exchange of items other than information, for example taxes, registration fees and licences. The knowledge required is concerned with the security and efficiency of the transactions. Efficiency is often achieved by smoothly interfacing the online system with backoffice processing systems. People become more aware of issues such as trust, and the detail of the processes in which they are engaging.
integration -all aspects "Integrate" is usually used here in the sense of integrating the provision of many, or all, of the offered services. This should lead to the blurring of distinctions in the eyes of the customer, e.g. which department provides a particular service or holds particular data, or where one "service" ends and another begins. Here knowledge is required of how to streamline and coordinate the design and delivery of services that already have all the required attributes from the previous stages.
An Example: The SmartGov Project
SmartGov is a project that aims to take some of the effort out of managing the knowledge. It is particularly relevant to the transaction and integration stages.
SmartGov will produce a knowledge-based core repository for government transaction services that is usable by public authority staff. It will store, in knowledge units, the kinds of knowledge identified above and make them available to those staff as services are being developed, deployed and maintained.
A knowledge unit is anything worth storing that may help things to be done better in the future: help, best practice guidelines, examples, stories, lessons learned, troubleshooting advice, or training material. In SmartGov, we are accommodating unstructured knowledge units. We ask contributors merely to state which type of knowledge they are adding -guideline, lesson learned etc. -without analyzing the content of the knowledge unit any further. An area worth exploring in future is how to help users to structure their contributions for more fruitful sharing. In [5] , for example, the use of terms such as originating action, conditions, contribution and result are proposed to describe lessons learned.
In SmartGov, the structure of the whole knowledge base is designed to reflect the domain of transaction services, as follows.
Knowledge units can be associated directly with the various components of electronic transaction services: transaction service element, i.e. a placeholder for data group of transaction service elements, e.g. the set of placeholders for company VAT registration data form, within which transaction service elements and groups are placed the whole transaction service Knowledge units can also be associated indirectly with the transaction service components listed above, through a structure that defines the basic concepts and relationships of a domain. We refer to this structure as the domain map. Knowledge units can be associated with concepts and relationships in the domain map; the transaction service components can also be associated with concepts and relationships in the domain map. See Fig. 1 .
Fig. 1. Knowledge unit associations
The domain map, therefore, defines a conceptual framework with which to describe the components of a service and the knowledge associated with all aspects of the service from design to maintenance.
In SmartGov, the delivered platform -ready for use by public authority staffwill contain a defined domain map and existing knowledge units, with appropriate associations between them. There will also be a small library of template transaction service components, again with appropriate links.
Design of a new service entails the user making copies of service components and creating new ones. As this happens, the user is given access to knowledge units that are associated either directly or indirectly with the template components.
It is anticipated that new knowledge units will be added frequently by users, who can decide on associations between knowledge units and the other parts. The domain map may also change over time, but much more slowly.
As services get developed, therefore, the example knowledge units listed above might be associated directly with domain map elements such as: 
Ontology as a Domain Map
One of our activities in the SmartGov project has been to build an ontology for egovernment services.
There are several key features of an ontology that are relevant in the context of egovernment:
An ontology precisely describes the important concepts in the domain of interest, and the relationships between them. The set of important terms and their definitions should be agreed between all participants within the domain, and thus form a basis for communication about the domain. The ontology can be specified independently from the specific application for which it is developed, enabling re-use for other e-government purposes. An ontology can be formalised and thus support communication between IT systems as well as between humans. Fundamentally an ontology provides a reference for people to discuss and describe the ways in which they view and interpret a domain. So an ontology can be used to enhance understanding, or as a starting point for people to build models of the domain or a related domain. This was one of our motivations for building the e-Government service ontology, and the ontology forms part of our "framework for e-government services", which will be one of the later deliverables of the project. The framework will be of use to public authorities whether or not they have access to the SmartGov platform.
In general, we would want an ontology to represent the domain as accurately, unambiguously, completely and succinctly as possible. Then, given a particular concept or relationship, we could fully explore its meaning, in terms of associated concepts or relationships. We would, in effect, have a web that described the domain to whatever degree of simplicity or complexity we wanted, given any particular starting point. Such a structure would make an adequate domain map. This was another motivation for building the e-Government service ontology: we could use it as a domain map as shown in Fig. 1. 
The SmartGov Ontology
Approaches to Ontology Development
A comprehensive review of ontology development methods appears in [6] . In general, methods are found to: take a task as the starting point either be stage-based or involve the evolution of prototypes involve two separate stages, to derive first an informal description of the domain, then a formal one contribute to an anticipated library of connected ontologies give some guidance on making choices at a variety of levels Ontology developers also almost universally acknowledge the need for iterative refinement of an ontology. More recently, interest in distributed development of ontologies is reflected in [7] , who identified these different approaches to ontology development:
inspiration: an individual viewpoint about the domain induction: description of a specific case within the domain deduction: extract general principles about the domain synthesis: build the ontology from existing partial characterisations collaborate to gain shared viewpoints, using an initial ontology as an anchor
Our Approach
Our approach has been a combination of induction, deduction, synthesis and collaboration. A few points are worth noting. First, the objective of our ontology was to provide a conceptual framework at the knowledge level, rather than a "concrete artifact at the symbol level, to be used for a given purpose" [8] . This does pose problems in producing a usable domain map in SmartGov: we discuss this later in the paper.
In the sense that the aim of the SmartGov platform is to design transaction services, we did have a task as our starting point, i.e. the task of service design. However, we have tried to take heed of the advice in [6] , that task-specific ontology development may limit the reusability of the ontology. Our intention, as stated in the previous section, has been for our e-government services ontology to be usable beyond the SmartGov platform.
We had already built a general view of the government services domain while gathering requirements for the SmartGov platform. We had access to staff at the City of Edinburgh Council (CEC) and in the General Secretariat for Information Systems (GSIS) in the Greek Ministry of Finance.
In addition, we were given access to the results of a wealth of interviews carried out within CEC in the last two years as part of Edinburgh's Smart City initiative to provide services through call centres, one-stop shops and online. From that material we extracted the most frequently-occurring terms and pruned them to a set that we considered to be representative of government services.
We studied the results of several other initiatives to categorise government services, such as [9, 10] and extracted terms from them.
We ran a workshop on social acceptance of e-government services, with members of staff at CEC and at Napier University, from which we took further terms that had not appeared elsewhere.
In total we had about 150 terms that described e-government services in general. We avoided being specific about particular services. Examples of the terms are CITIZEN, CONTACT, FORM, LETTER, PAYMENT, BENEFIT, LICENCE, RESPONSIBILITY, TRANSPARENCY, MANDATE and TRUST.
Then began the painstaking task of defining these concepts and relationships in terms of core concepts and of each other. We were greatly assisted in the task by our decision to adopt the Enterprise ontology [11] as a starting point. Its existing definitions -particularly in key areas of activity, organisation and market -proved a good basis for many of our definitions, some of which are shown later in the paper.
The Enterprise definitions of MARKET and related terms are based on the notion of SALE. We were somewhat surprised and heartened to find that many of these Enterprise terms translated very easily into the terms in our ontology to do with SERVICE. The Enterprise ontology was also influential in the mode of thinking that we adopted in producing our definitions.
Having created the natural-language definitions, we then formalised our definitions by producing a version of the ontology in the Resource Description Framework (RDF) [12] . This exercise tested the validity of our natural language definitions, several of which had to be revisited and changed. Some additional terms had to be introduced. We used the OIModeler component of the KAON tool set (see Acknowledgements) to generate the RDF.
Finally, feedback was sought from the public authorities and the previous steps were repeated. At the time of writing, this has only been achieved through discussion and workshops. Deployment trials of the SmartGov platform will yield more feedback and lead to further iteration through the ontology development steps.
Our Results
Below are some of the definitions from our ontology. A full list is available in the Results section of the SmartGov project web site (http://www.smartgov-project.org).
In the definitions below, a word in CAPITALS is defined in the e-government services ontology; a word in BOLD CAPITALS was already defined in the Enterprise ontology; a word with an Initial capital is a meta term; a word in italics is a fundamental concept that needs no definition.
The accompanying diagrams, which we produced using the KAON OIModeler, are visual representations of relevant parts of the ontology. We do not describe them in detail here: they are included to give a sense of the complexity of the ontology. 
The SmartGov Domain Map
As mentioned above, the ontology provides a conceptual description of e-government services. In general, it can be represented in RDF as a cyclic graph and is a complex, interwoven structure. This poses problems for its use as a domain map, both from the point of view of public authority staff maintaining the ontology, and from the point of view of the knowledge management system navigating the structure.
So, we decided to explore the use of a simplification of the ontology, in the form of a directed acyclic graph.
This graph was extracted directly from the ontology, starting from a set of relevant top-level concepts that adequately describe public authority service provision. These top-level concepts form the parents of searchable taxonomies, made up of concepts and structure taken directly from the ontology.
The top-level concepts are activities, actors, issues, legislation, needs, process, requirements, responsibilities, results, rights and service types.
The subsequent structure has been engineered to enable searchability and function. Each concept has an optimal number of children, which represent the domain as accurately as possible, while at the same time creating a logical search path to give an unambiguous route to the desired target. See Fig. 2 . 
Discussion
Using the Enterprise Ontology as a starting point proved invaluable. We did not need to reinvent the wheel and it set the style of the mode of thinking required to develop our e-government service ontology.
We are in little doubt that the existence of an ontology helps understanding, sharing and the process of building models. An apparent difficulty is the effort required to build and maintain the ontology. The people who matter -public authority staff -have constant operational duties and, even if they can spare the time, are not able to switch quickly into an "ontology" frame of mind.
Technically, too, maintenance poses extra problems. Most current effort in ontology maintenance, e.g. the Onto-logging project [13] , is technology-based: how to maintain the integrity of the ontology when new terms are introduced or existing terms are changed. [14] describes the use of a taxonomic domain map (described as an ontology but, to our minds, not meeting the criteria for an ontology) to help people to browse multiple databases. The project has developed new ways of automating the construction and maintenance of their taxonomies.
There is, of course, another dimension: collaboration of people, either with or without the aid of technology. [7] describes a Delphi approach ( [15] ). We are currently considering whether Delphi-style methods might help us in ontology discussion and maintenance, particularly in view of the time pressure on staff mentioned above.
An additional problem for us is that, within the SmartGov platform, we are using an extraction of the ontology, not the full ontology, as our domain map. This means double maintenance -of the ontology and of the domain map -and the extra burden of keeping them consistent as public authorities want to change one or the other.
We will gather valuable evidence and experience of these issues as SmartGov is deployed, configured and evaluated in our participating public authorities. The project is due to finish in January 2004.
Summary
The main benefits from the use of the SmartGov e-government ontology are:
The ontology supports communication by providing a shared vocabulary with welldefined meaning, avoiding ambiguities and misunderstandings. It can support communication between human agents and software agents. It is capable of providing flexible support for non-trivial e-transaction services. In the case of SmartGov it allows different aspects of the domain -knowledge units and transaction service components -to be interrelated to best advantage.
